Consequences of Teen Sexual Behavior (6/29/10)

Summary
This lesson contains the information for ABSTINENCE and STD's

Background for Teachers
Background Information for "consequences of teen sexual behavior":
- Intro: Play Dough Art
- Steps to Teen Pregnancy
  "Rock A Bye" Video: Available through the March of Dimes
- Story: Springtime
- AIDS Update
  (likely outdated)
- How Could This Have Happened to Me?
- Aids/STD’s videos
- Premarital Sex? Perhaps, if...
- Sexual Choices Bring Consequences
  Other STD’s: Chapter or section on STD's in either the Growing Up Caring (Glencoe/McGraw-Hill) or the Contemporary Living (Goodheart-Wilcox) textbook

Instructional Procedures
- Instructions for curriculum activities
Activities from curriculum:
  Intro: Play Dough Art
- Steps to Teen Pregnancy
  "Rock A Bye" Video
- Springtime
  AIDS Update
- How Could This Have Happened to Me?
- HIV Risk Rate
  AIDS Guest Speaker
- Other STD’s
- Premarital Sex? Perhaps if...
  Sexual Choices Bring Consequences

Strategies for Diverse Learners
For UPDATED information on AIDS and statistics you may visit the website for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention... the information I saw was current as of 2007

Assessment Plan
Assessment questions for "consequences of teen sexual behavior"
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